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he Future is Now. This is the theme of the 4 World Congress on Information Technology

2004 (WCIT 2004) that we proudly host in Athens from the 19th to the 21st of May. WCIT

is the world’s leading technology forum that brings together top corporate executives,

policymakers from national and international organizations, distinguished academics and leading

personalities from the ICT sector. Around 2.000 people are expected to participate in the Congress

this year, taking an active role in shaping the future directions of our ICT industry.

The Congress theme could also be the best way to

describe the tone of our local ICT market. High optimism,

resulting from the anticipated growth in our markets’

hardware, software, services and telecommunications

sectors is the driving force behind our accelerated

journey to a true Information Society for all. In this annual

international edition of SEPE News you will read articles

highlighting this optimism, not only in reports from EITO

but also in the words of our Prime Minister who illustrates

the government commitment into making the best use

of the ICT developments.

In August, all eyes will be in Athens again for the 2004

Olympic and Paralympic Games, the top event in the

international sports calendar. In this edition of SEPE

News, you will read about the active role of technology

in the Games, the ways that ICT facilitates sports

activities inside and out the sports fields.

And in September, just after the Olympic Games 2004,

Athens is gearing up to welcome the junior members

of the international ICT community – high-school students

from all over the world will come to Athens to take part

in the 16th International Olympiad in Informatics, the

premier worldwide high school computer programming

competition.

This is an exciting year for Athens and an exciting year for our ICT industry. In all these opportunities,

we look forward to welcoming you, discussing with you and establishing the fruitful cooperation that

SEPE’s members actively seek in building up of next generation ICT.

The Future is Now

The Future is Now.

This is the theme of

the WCIT 2004.

The Congress theme

describes also the tone

of our local ICT market.

High optimism, 

esulting from the

anticipated growth

in our markets’

hardware, software,

services and

telecommunications

sectors is the driving

force behind our

accelerated journey to

a true Information

Society for all

T

Yannis Sirros, 
General Manager, SEPE
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he Federation of Hellenic
Information Technology &
Communications Enterprises
(SEPE) is a non-profit

organisation, established in 1995. 

Over 450 companies are currently
members of SEPE and collectively they
hold more than 95% of the country’s
turnover in the Information Technology
and Telecommunication Industry.

The main objectives of SEPE are to
promote Information Technology and
Telecommunication in Greece and to
enlarge the IT and Telecommunication
(ICT) Industry’s market. SEPE also
represents the interests of the Greek
ICT Enterprises vis-à-vis the Greek
Government, the European Commission
and other bodies of influence.

SEPE’s IMPERATIVES

SEPE is an advisor to many national
and international bodies, as well as the
Government, the Academic and Research
Communities, Business Bodies and
Fora. Utilising this role, SEPE is currently
lobbying for:

�� The rise of the public awareness
on the importance of ICT and the
transition of our society to an
information society for all.

�� The modernisation of Public
Administration with the use of
Information Technology

�� The development of a high - speed
telecommunication network to address
and assist the current Communication
Infrastructure

�� The design and implementation of
programs aimed at addressing the
needs of Small and Medium Enterprises
(SMEs) and improving their
competitiveness in the market

�� The engagement of Information
Technology into all levels of the
educational system and the evolution
of computing literacy and technology
expertise.

�� The cooperation between the ICT
market and the educational system
in order to coordinate the design of
the study curricula according to the
market needs.

JOINT VENTURES,
INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCES
AND INVESTMENT IN THE
ICT INDUSTRY 

SEPE represents the interests of the
Greek ICT Enterprises via its membership
to the World IT and Services Alliance

(WITSA), the European IT Services
Association (EICTA), the International
Telecommunication Union (ITU) and
other bodies of influence.

SEPE considers joint ventures of Greek
companies with international ones to
be a key contributor in promoting its
members’ interests and enlarging the
industry’s market. To this end, SEPE
is encouraging and supporting collaboration
of Greek enterprises with others in the
Balkans and Mediterranean region via
fairs, business projects and export
promotion programs.  

The Greek economy and the enterprises
of the  ICT Industry will focus their efforts
on two main challenges: 
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The role of SEPE in the Greek M
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The main objectives of SEPE are to promote

Information Technology and Telecommunications 

in Greece and to enlarge the IT and

Telecommunication (ICT) Industry’s market
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innovative applications and services
for Information Society as well as the
cooperation of partnering organisations
within South-eastern Europe as well
as the European Union. 

SEPE’s
COMMITTEES

CCOOMMMMIITTTTEEEE  FFOORR
PPUUBBLLIICC  SSEECCTTOORR
IICCTT  PPRROOJJEECCTTSS  FFOORR  TTHHEE
IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN  SSOOCCIIEETTYY  
The main focus of the
Committee is to advice
Public Administration
Organisations in the design
of ICT projects and their
procurement process.
The Committee also
undertakes research
projects for issues relative
to the successful
implementation of the
Operational Programme
for the information Society
and presents findings in
cross-collaborative fora
between State and ICT
Enterprises.

CCOOMMMMIITTTTEEEE  FFOORR  PPRRIIVVAATTEE
SSEECCTTOORR  PPRROOJJEECCTTSS
This Committee is tasked with advising
Public Sector Organisations in the
design and deployment of ICT projects
that call for the engagement of the
Greek Private Sector in order to boost
their e-enablement, increase their
productivity and competitiveness and
grow the importance of e-commerce.

CCOOMMMMIITTTTEEEE  FFOORR  IINNTTEERRNNEETT  
AANNDD  VVAALLUUEE  AADDDDEEDD  SSEERRVVIICCEESS
The main focus of this Committee is
to advice Public Sector Organisations

in the design and deployment of ICT
projects that have a strong G2C
(Government to Citizen) element, in
the creation of electronic content, in
the growth of broadband services as
well as the taxation and development
incentives required for the increased
usage of Internet services.

CCOOMMMMIITTTTEEEE  FFOORR
TTEELLEECCOOMMMMUUNNIICCAATTIIOONNSS
This Committee is tasked with monitoring
the Telecommunications projects

undertaken under
the Operational
Programme for the
Information Society
and advising for their
successful design
and procurement
process. I t  also
advises on the legal
framework for
Telecommunications
required in Greece
and on the
harmonisation of EU
regulations with the
respective Greek
regulations in order
to assist in the growth

of competitiveness of Telecommunications
companies in the Greek market.

CCOOMMMMIITTTTEEEE
FFOORR  TTHHEE  DDEEVVEELLOOPPMMEENNTT
OOFF  SSEEPPEE
This Committee is tasked with the
development of SEPE, including future
outlook and imperatives, objectives
and programmes, as well as with
growing both the number of SEPE’s
members and their engagement with
SEPE’s activities.

1 The first challenge is to capture the
opportunity of leveraging funds and
investments for the modernization
of the Greek Enterprises, especially
SME’s.This effort will strengthen the
ability of the Greek ICT industry to
participate in joint ventures and
international alliances from a much
better position than now.

2 The second challenge, which comes
as a second step, is to expand more
aggressively the relative businesses
and investments outside Greece
mainly in the South East European
area. 

SEPE’S INITIATIVES 
FOR ICT DEVELOPMENT
IN SOUTHEASTERN
EUROPE 

Greece is well placed within the South
East European region culturally and
geographically. The participation of
Greece in this region, as a full member
of the European Union and the Euro
zone, provides segnificant economic
advantages as well. Therefore Greek
ICT enterprises are working towards
capitalising the above advantages
accordingly. 

The most important of those activities
is the ISIS project. Under the Information
Society Technologies (IST) Programme,
the European Union has started the
implementation of the ISIS project with
SEPE’s participation. The main objective
of ISIS is the promotion of Information
and Telecommunication technologies
within South-eastern Europe based on
the principles of the e-Europe initiative. 

Among ISIS’s goals is the rise of
awareness for the development of
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has experienced a very strong two-digit
growth up to 2000. Although the sector
suffered a decline in the last two years
(something that ICT sectors of other
European countries experienced as well,
as in Table 1), it is now back on course

he ICT sector is one of the
most dynamic sectors of the
Greek Economy, creating new

business opportunities and contributing
to employment through more new jobs.

The last decade, the Greek ICT sector

for steady rise. 

The total ICT market in Greece is expected
to grow by 4.2% this year and by another
5.3% in 2005  (Figure 1).
Growth is largely due to: 

✓ the Operational Programme for the
Information Society (OPIS), an EU-funded
programme, in the framework of the
present Community Support Framework
(2000 -2006), and 

✓ the 2004 Olympic Games. The
contribution that technology can make
in the Olympic Games is particularly
important. 
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The Greek ICT Sector - Outlook   

Table 1 - ICT Market by Country in € billions (Source: EITO, 2004)

T

Greek ICT Market

Figure 1 - The Greek ICT Market in € billions (Source: EITO, 2004)
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  for Growth

The Greek ICT sector

The Greek ICT sector

Figure 2 - The Greek ICT Market in € billions(Source: EITO, 2004) 

Figure 3 - The Greek ICT Market components in € billions (Source: EITO, 2004) 

The total 

ICT market 

in Greece is

expected

to grow 

by 4.2%

this year and

by another

5.3% in 2005
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Technology will cater for the development

of the necessary infrastructure for lighting,

wiring, and coverage of all Games

facilities.

Looking at our sector’s component parts

(Figure 2) we see a healthy rise in both

the Information Technology sector

(expected growth of 5.4% this year and

7.0% for 2005) and the Telecommunications

sector (expected growth of 3.9% this

year and 4.7%for 2005). 

Drilling down further, we could see that

growth comes from all segments of the

ICT sector (Figure 3). 

ICT equipment is expected to grow

4% this year and another 8.9% next year.

End-user equipment (and especially
mobile phone sets) is the driver for this
growth, more than traditional PC and
Server sales that are estimated to be
almost flat for this period.

Software products will also grow 5.4%
this year and another 8.6% in 2005.
System software and application software
are expected to grow equally strong.

Services are the subsegment where
the biggest growth is expected, 10.5%
this year and another 9.3% in 2005.
Consulting, Implementation, Operations
Management and Support services will
all enjoy similar growth and this is a clear
indication that our ICT enterprises are
now gearing themselves up to offer
services required for our maturing market.

Carrier services are expected to grow
3.4% this year and another 3.2% next
year with Fixed Data Services to be
leading this growth.

ICT expenditure now stands at 5.3% of
GDP (Table 2) which demonstrates the
significance of the ICT sector in our
National Economy. As a growing industry,
it attracts better and better human capital
– 100,000 people are already employed
in ICT, more will be employed as the
industry grows. Universities and research 

institutes are increasingly involved in
designing ICT courses and university
graduates are equipped in the variety
of ICT skills required to fuel this industry. 
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The Greek ICT Sector-
Outlook for Growth

SEPE
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Table 2 - ICT Expenditure as a % of GDP (Source: EITO, 2004)

Spyros Vyzantios,

President of the BoD of SEPE

We remain confident

that given the

opportunities outlined

above, the ICT sector

will continue to be a

strong contributor to

both our local

economy and a strong

partner to other ICT

industries worldwide
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Our Youth and 
Personal Computers

The Personal Computer (PC) can no
longer be considered a luxury in our
age. It can neither be considered a
consumer good. It should be considered
a vital tool like pen and paper are. A
person, be it a young one, that can
not have access to technology is  in
a way socially excluded. The PC is

his is an era of fundamental
change. The ICT Revolution
that we experience can only
be compared to the Industrial

Revolution of the 19th century. It is the
driving force that changes our world,
the way our society evolves, our way
of living. Our society is now transformed
to an Information Society and everyone
is called to become its member. 

A New Government –
A New boost to
Information Technology 

Our vision is for a society where growth
and prosperity is shared fairly among
all its members. We want to eliminate
any possible social
exclusion and that
refers also to
possible exclusion
from access to IT.
To this end we
have planned
actions for the
wide dissemination
of technological
advances aiming
to enable them
as part of people’s
everyday l i fe.
Irrespective of the
age group that people belong to, we
will aim to make them embrace technology
in both their working and out-of-work
environment.
It is the Youth never the less that will
be called not only to participate but to
play the leading role in our IT Revolution
and our New Economy. In order to build
on this fundamental asset, i.e. the Youth,
we have made it our priority to make
technology a strong and integral part
of our education system.  

SEPE NEWS ENGLISH EDITION 200410
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the modern equivalent of the printed
book, a learning and work instrument
– thus its provision to children should
not be different to the provision of
teaching books that the organizations
of our educational system cater for. 
To this end, we guarantee that all
children, as early as from the moment
they join secondary education, will
have the opportunity to work and be
educated using their own PC. A PC
with a modem that will allow them to
access the Internet and utilize the vast
information resources available in the
World Wide Web. Furthermore, we

T

The ICT Revolution at the
DR .  K O S T A S  K A R AMAN L I S

We have planned actions for the wide

dissemination of technological advances

aiming to enable them as part

of people’s everyday life. Irrespective

of the age group that people belong to,

we will aim to make them embrace

technology in both their working and

out-of-work environment
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and young people in employment.
We estimate the cost of the first year
to reach € 75m which represents the
one thousandth of our budget (and
less that 0.5 of the thousandth of our
national product. 
Just think about the outcome of such
an investment: the increased familiarity

with new techno-
logies, the boost to
product iv i ty,  the
prompt realization
of the Information
Society in one big
leap forward. This is
an investment for the
future, an investment
for the people. And
it is the means for
our country to bridge
the technological
gap with other
countries effectively. 
We also want to

promote e-learning with the use of
multimedia as well as through the
internet. This is our means to enhance
participation to our Information Society.
It is a complementary way of teaching
and learning to the traditional ways
our educational system provides while
at the same time it caters for the
segment of the population that is
marginalized in education because
of their geographical location or distance
from educational establishments.
Learning is possible for all – and
technology makes  this happen. 

Electronic Government 
(e-Government)

One of our strategic priorities is the
enablement of true e-Government. 
We aim to extend the provision of electronic

APRIL - JUNE 2004 11

will elevate the role of IT in the school
curriculum so that IT courses will
become part of the teaching and
learning experiences available to all
students. These courses will not only
concentrate on the learning of technology
but on its application as well through
the effective use of personal computers.
Our commitment to
IT also extends to
embrace the youth
that has al ready
completed i ts
secondary education
and cannot benefit
f rom the above
mentioned plans – for
them, we aim to bridge
the digital divide, to
smooth out the gap
between the "rich" and
"poor" of technology.
We will give everyone
the opportunities necessary for effective
fast-track training in technology and
access to technological tools. Everyone
will be able to take advantage of our
offer and become educated in the
use of IT – an offer completely sponsored
by our government so that no young
person will be left out of our journey
to advance IT skills and usage in our
country. 
We are planning a phased increase
in Education Spending to reach 5%.
A fraction of this funding is enough
to cover all the necessary activities
for the induction of the youth into the
digital age.
We will start by producing 150,000
personal computers for secondary
schools to be used by students in the
above mentioned initiatives. Year by
year we will extend such provisions
to other parts of the education system

e Spotlight of the New Government

We will give

everyone the

opportunities

necessary for

effective fast-track

training in

technology and

access to

technological tools 
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TAXIS should not only be
a system for submission
of tax forms but should
also be the main point of
information of procedures

regarding starting a business, selling
property, buying a car, etc.  The same
system should provide even the most
detailed information regarding any
transaction with tax offices so that citizens
can be well informed and less challenged
with queuing up to collect information
from various sources for every transaction. 
Similar e-Government systems should
be designed and put into operation. For
example, anyone who wants to start a
new business should not have to physically
visit two different organizations (respective

transactions
through the internet
in order to
dramatically reduce
running costs of public administration
as well as reduce bureaucracy and time-
consuming procedures that affect levels
of service provided. 
We aim to provide the means for the
citizens to do their transactions with
public administration (and local government)
on-line, fast and effectively. For example,
we aim to extend the reach of the existing
tax on-line system, TAXIS, to cover all
possible transactions citizens perform
regarding their tax affairs as well as
make these electronic transactions
available to all tax-payers.

SEPE NEWS ENGLISH EDITION 200412
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commerce chamber and tax office) in
order to get the new business tax number
issued. Both transactions should be
automated and available on-line (as it
is currently done, for example, in the
UK, through www.companieshouse.co.uk).
In this new, reformed, more efficient
public administration, every public servant
will have a personal computer connected
to the internet. Through these personal
computers, public servants will have
access to a range of technological
applications and information systems
without compromising on security or
data dissemination and sharing. The
whole public administration, through a
single portal, will offer to the citizens the
opportunity to complete their transactions

Public administration,

through a single

portal, will offer

to the citizens

the opportunity

to complete their

transactions on-line

The ICT Revolution at the Spotlight  
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services aiming to establish cost-effective
and widely-available communication
channels.  

The State 
and ICT Enterprises

Our vision and the programmes outlined
here have a clear and fundamental aim
to improve the quality of life for citizens
and facilitate the growth and prosperity
of all. It is a challenging vision that requires
hard work, resources and unwavering
will for its successful implementation. 
It also requires strong and effective
collaboration between the State and the
enterprises who have the expertise and
know-how to implement such wide-
reaching programmes. Modern ICT
enterprises, irrespective of their turnover
or size, are the foundation of our endeavour.
I am convinced that SEPE’s member
companies, who are notable for the
provision of quality ICT services, will make
significant contribution in our programmes
through their advice and consultations
at developing our Information Society.
They will help public administration adopt
new technological systems. They will
facilitate public dialogue with their ideas
for innovative uses of technology. They
will play a conducive role in creating a
stimulating environment for e-commerce
to flourish and our economy to grow. 

We will make the necessary investments.
But these will become fruitful only with
the persistent effort and inspiration of the
ICT enterprises. And we have no doubt
that State and IT Enterprises will collaborate
effectively in order to realise the benefits
of a true Information Society.

Dr. Kostas Karamanlis 

is the Prime Minister of Greece

Information Society must be implemented
in its entirety. Although it is still at its
initial stages, it is imperative that our
focus be in the induction of as many
programs and businesses (including

small and medium
businesses who
are the majority in
Greece and the
backbone of our
national economy)
to the provisions
of OPIS. 
Equally important
is the swift
implementation of
faster and cheaper
internet access for
all citizens. This is
something that we

must quickly act upon and harmonise
this cost with the average one for the
rest of the European Union countries. 
We cannot ignore our infrastructure
problems though – so we are making
it our priority to invest in the expansion
of and accessibility for broadband

APRIL - JUNE 2004 13

on-line, but also to participate in public
administration through on-line feedback
mechanisms that will be set up for them
to submit their proposals, questions
and concerns. And all this will be available
24 hours a day, 7 days
a week within the context
of one-stop shops. 
We are a social state
and, with this in mind,
we are planning for the
design, development
and deployment of
technological systems
and applications that
wil l  cater for the
modernization of our
National Health system.
For example, the
electronic patient record
wil l safely store the
medical history of a patient together
with any other medical information that
is necessary for any doctor that a patient
will consult anywhere in Greece they
choose or need to. 

New Economy

The IT Revolution does not limit itself
to new ways of citizens transacting with
public administration and e-Government
systems. It extends to embrace aspects
of a New Economy. For example, e-
commerce, the novel way to promote
goods and services. While e-commerce
transactions are gaining traction in other
countries, in Greece they are still at
their infancy. Wider adoption of e-
commerce will give a necessary boost
to our commercial world and aid their
development and growth. It is our goal
to take all necessary steps to facilitate
growing adoption of e-commerce usage. 
The Operational Programme for the

SEPE
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companies
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uring a time when global IT
markets are taking a deep
breather after the exuberance
of the dot.com era, information

technology and communications in
Greece present investors with a dynamic
area of growth and investment. The
government has targeted ICT development
at all levels of society as a priority, and
is investing heavily to upgrade the
country’s "technostructure" in education,
government, and business. Greece’s
Information Society Programme is
benefiting from almost € 3 billion in
this effort.

ICT, a fundamental backbone of Greece’s
mÔdernisation programme, is one of
the most advanced, although uneven,
sectors in Greece. The country’s many
well-respected scholars and scientists
have shown a strong interest in advanced
ICT research, creating a valuable
partnership for business and industry.
Research funds flow steadily into Greek
labs, and the country’s potential to
expand its R&D efforts is becoming
recognised internationally. Growth of

investment in research and technology
is currently at an attractive 7%. The
Athens 2004 Olympic Games are opening
up opportunities across the board and
OTE, Hellenic Telecommunications
Organisation, has emerged as Southeast
Europe’s strongest, active, and most
aggressive telecom operator. Major
global IT companies have offices or
regional headquarters in Greece,
including Microsoft, HP, Oracle, SAP,
Motorola, Bull, Siemens, Sun and IBM.

Many smaller companies are also finding
opportunities in Greece’s IT landscape.
New technologies can be processed
and new business sectors are actually
developing. Furthermore, Greece is
well-positioned as a member of the EU
and due to its proximity to other developing

markets is a smooth springboard to
other, even larger business opportunities.
Deregulation of the Greek telecom
market has transformed the landscape
from one of domination by an elephantine
monopoly to one that has dozens of
new small, medium and large ICT
companies active in developing and
broadening services and products.
Companies such as Forthnet, that
started out as ISPs just a few years
ago, are now vying to become full-

D service telecom leaders, offering a wide
variety of services, including voice
telephony. PC and Internet are still low
by EU standards.

Mobile telephony has surpassed most
analysts’ expectations. Greece’s penchant
for mobile telephony has prompted a
vigorous interest in 3G and next generation
broadband services. Telecom expenditure
is expanding in what many analysts
now identify as a small but growing
and valuable market. All Greek mobile
have set their sights on expanding
services and offerings to consumers
increasingly accustomed to using their
cell phones as "necessary" business
and social communication devices.

Why Invest in Information
Technology in Greece:

✓ Abundant, well educated and highly
skilled IT specialists

✓ Demonstrably high efficiency, quality
and overall performance to price
ratio in the software development
industry

✓ Strong scientific support from
internationally acknowledged universities
and research institutes

✓ Access to considerable European
Union technology, research and
development funds 

✓ Growing domestic market because
of the modernisation of private and
public sectors and the Olympics 2004

✓ Massive infrastructure developments
through the 3rd Community Support
Framework to be continued up to
2006

✓ Full access to EU markets, access
to emerging Balkan markets and
proximity to Middle East markets

Reprinted from the Hellenic Center
for Investment website
www.elke.gr

The Greek ICT Market - 
an Opportunity for Investors 
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athletes will be measured, evaluated
and broadcasted worldwide. Towards
this goal, the necessary technological
infrastructure (IT, telecommunications,
and structural elements for lighting,

communications,
wiring, etc.) for the
Games will be in
place.

Technologies such
as these will be utilized
in Greece for the first
time to such extend,
and will constitute
an important in
heritance of the
Games to the country
and its citizens.

These technologies are:

1. Multichannel System for
Radiocommunications
TETRA)

This is a secure digital system for
radiocommunications that will be mainly
used for the operations of the Games
and will be implemented by the Major
National Sponsor of the Olympic Games,
OTE (our National Telecommunication
Organisation). This system operates
independently from the public
telecommunication network and caters
for the monitoring and secure transmission
of data, while it is not affected by the
network loading as it is the case with
GSM systems.
This system will provide adequate
coverage in the interior of buildings as
well as ample capacity for all the
geographical locations of the Olympic
activities. The users of the system will
be organized in talk groups, according
to their needs. 

rganising the Olympic and
Paralympic Games of 2004
is undoubtedly one of the
most significant challenges

of the modern history of Greece. One
of the most critical
elements for the
success of this project
is technology, not
only in terms of
information technology
and
telecommunications,
but also in terms of
television and
broadcasting and
energy management.

At Athens 2004 we are working towards
utilising the potential of such technologies
in order to ensure that the athletes will
perform their contests in the most positive
environment promoting human ability
and endeavour. In the same spirit, the
International Olympic Committee points
that:

"Technology is not the end in itself; we
are applying and implementing tried,
tested and mature technologies, as we
are hosting the Olympic Games, not
the Olympic Technologies". 

During the Olympic Games 2004,
technology will provide the mechanism
through which the performance of the
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The post-Olympic usage of this system
will be utilized by large private companies
whose staff has needs for direct and
continuous communication.

2. Cable Television System
(CATV) 

During the Games, there is a requirement
for a multichannel, closed circuit system
for television broadcasting, official
channel broadcasting (distribution of
the official signals) as well as broadcasting
of specific commercial channels to
selected geographical locations such
as the Main Press Centre (MPC), the
Olympic Village, the Press Villages and
the Hotels where the Olympic family
will reside.
The post-Olympic usage of this system
will be to constitute the foundation for
the development of cable television in
Greece.

3. Radio-spectrum
Management System  

The Olympic Games have a special
requirement for extremely high density
radio transmissions. This implies a vast

O

Olympic Games and
G I A NN A  A N G E L O P O U L O S - D A S K A L A K I
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infrastructure projects, upgrading land-
line, mobile and internet networks
substantially. 

It should also be noted that there is also
implementation of a series of exclusively
Greek initiatives that aim to reinforce
the efficiency of certain critical factors
– like doping control – that will be utilized
by all the forthcoming Olympic Games. 

To conclude, the infrastructure that is
currently put in place in Greece for the
Olympic Games 2004 will benefit the
Greek economy and society as a whole,
as its most valuable asset, its people,
will become experienced in managing

complex infrastructure projects enabling
thus a new generation of professional
staff will be ready to be utilised in the
post-Olympic Games era. 

Gianna Angelopoulos-Daskalaki 

is the President 

of the Athens 2004.

5. Wireless Olympics
Works

This system, which is implemented for
the first time, will be used for the transfer

of data relevant to
the Games to owners
of Samsung mobile
phones who are also
subscribers of the
Cosmote mobile
carrier. 
For the design and
implementation of all
these technology
systems, Athens 2004
is cooperating with

its worldwide sponsors SchlumbergerSema
and Swatch, its national sponsors √∆∂
and Cosmote, as well as with relevant
public sector organisations. 

This way, the Olympic Games 2004
become the founding point for extensive
modernization of the existing
telecommunications networks, as both
OTE and Cosmote are investing in

volume of wireless transmissions with
usage of many differing technologies
in a wide range of radio-spectrum
concentrated in a small geographical
area. The plan implemented by the
National Telecommunications and Post
Commission (∂∂∆∆)
for the Games aims
towards the timely
provision of adequate
radio-spectrum for the
needs of transmissions,
the creation of an
environment free of
electromagnetic
interference, and the
fast response at tracing,
tracking and catering
for interference problems
that may arise during
the Games. These
efforts will result in smoothing out hertzian
transmission and harmonizing radio
frequencies which was a long-standing
requirement in Greece and will be
implemented now due to the Olympic
Games.

4. Simulation Tool 
PLATO)

Athens 2004, in cooperation with members
of the academic community, has developed
a methodology and a tool to support
the functional design of all venues
(competition and non-competition
venues) so that using simulation techniques
to enable the provision of real-time
answers to what-if scenarios. 
This tool caters for the calculation of
the required resources for the provision
of certain levels of service thus ensuring
precise cost control for each function
offered. This tool will be an important
contribution of Athens for future Olympic
Games. 

d New Technologies
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ive proposals for new and
innovative technology projects,
which will be used during the
2004 Olympic Games were

submitted to the General Secretariat of
Research and Technology to be co-
financed by the  Operational Programme
Competitiveness. These projects are
the fruit of cooperation between ATHENS
2004, private companies and research
agencies. The goal of ATHENS 2004
is to help develop innovative products
and services for use at social and cultural

events, which will increase the
competitiveness of the national
economy and, at the same time,
create a significant number of
new employment positions.
Specifically, the five proposals in
which ATHENS 2004 participates,
either as the main contractor or
user, are the following:

1. ASSOS (Accreditation
System for Sports and 

Olympic Security)

This is a special database for the
registration of approximately 300,000
people who must be accredited during
the 2004 Olympic and Paralympic
Games. This system will secure the
speedy, accurate and safe implementation
of the entry management procedures,
using the following innovations: 
�� e-accreditation via the internet, which

will take place for the first time
internationally.

�� a special system of card identification
for approximately 1,000 different types
of accreditation cards at the entrances
to venues, which will be applied for
the first time at any such event.

2. ATHLOS (Autonomous

guidance of athletes with vision

disorders in sports facilities)

The ATHLOS project covers the mobility
needs of athletes with impaired vision
in the areas of the Paralympic Village. 

By combining voice recognition and
data management technologies with
technologies that determine location,
and by making use of mobile tele-

communication
devices and a
voice interaction
system between
the athlete and
the system,
ATHLOS provides
directions on the
course the athletes
will follow from
one point in the
village to another.
It also provides
information on
the common utility
areas in the village,
and reduces the
need to be
accompanied. 

3. DCS 
(Doping Control System)

The object of the proposed DCS project
is the development of an information
system which will support the sample-
taking procedures during doping control
for athletes. The system will operate in
such a way as to guarantee the international
specifications set by the World Anti-
Doping Association.

4. HERMES (Automatic

multilingual guide for visitors 

at athletic events).  

HERMES has as its main object the
research and development of a "multilingual
guide" for visitors to sports events.
Access to information will be achieved
easily from various access channels
(Web, Wap, etc.) but also from various
devices (PCs, handheld, mobile phones)
and at any given moment. The information
will be related to the following areas:
accommodation facilities, communications
services, taxi and car rental services,
places of interest in the Attica region,
entertainment centres, events and sports.
The system will be constantly updated
by authorised associates in many different
languages.

5. STARS (Spontaneous
Transportation Advice 

Retrieval System). 

The aim of the STARS system is the
steady provision of information on
transportation to and from stadiums where
sports events are taking place, using the
new Public Transport System, and will
operate as an "electronic volunteer".  Users
will access the system using a PDA mobile
phone, a handheld or laptop computer
- in combination with a GPS location
detection device. The STARS system will
then provide the best possible route. 

It is worth noting that in addition to being
used during the 2004 Olympic and
Paralympic Games, all the technologies
will also be utilised at major cultural
events, and for other public services,
such as the Citizen Service Centres
(Public Administration) and Client Service
Centres (Commercial Enterprises, Mobile
Phone Companies, etc.).

Reprinted from http://www.athens2004.com/

Athens 2004
Innovative Technology Products 
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eople in the ICT sector note
the growing need for
technologies that promote
mobil i ty. Due to the

disappointment that the international
ICT community felt from the unsuccessful
promotion of WAP in mobile phones,
companies are now eager to adopt a
customer-centric view towards the
development of new, innovative services.
The proliferation and growing expansion

of wireless networks and services lead
to questions regarding the consumer 
acceptance for such services, especially
in Greece. 

According to research by Emarketer,
the outlook for growth and implementation
of wireless networks is extremely positive,
indicating high growth. IDC  in 2002
reported that there were 19 million
devices supporting wireless services,

worldwide. This figure was expected
to rise to 88 million by the end of 2006. 
A number of Wireless LAN (WLAN)
projects are being implemented around
the world today. For example, a number
of hotel chains (e.g. Hilton, Marriott,
etc.) in the UK are offering wireless
email and internet access to the business
traveller, while similar Wi-Fi systems
are available in railway stations. Similarly,
a Greek example of such an

implementation is the Athens International
Airport, as well as in business solutions
oriented towards stock tracking and
monitoring, customer service, etc.

Wireless technologies 
and Greek consumers

Some issues that concern Greek ICT
companies include the readiness of the
Greek market for such services and the

P value-added that is delivered to end
users through the use of wireless services. 
Adopting a customer-centered approach,
the Economic University of Athens
(eBusiness Laboratory Eltrun,
www.eltrun.gr/wrc) conducted a survey
on wireless services, focusing on the
market of sports services, within the
framework of the research project
Information on Sports inside Sports
Venues which is financed by the General
Secretariat for Research and Technology.
This project aims at the development
of a wireless platform based on innovative
technologies IEEE 802.11.

The platform will offer a series of services,
accessible from inside or outside a
sports venue (during sports track &
field  games). The spectators of a
sports event or those on their way to
a sports venue will be able to access
through a mobile device (e.g. PDA) a
series of services, such as: 

�� A menu at their mobile device through
which they will have access to the
whole program of the games as
well as all the results.

�� Search facility for information about
the athletes.

�� Receipt of notifications (e.g. SMS)
on their mobile phones on events
such as when a certain athlete is
due to compete or when a certain
game starts.

�� Receipt on their mobile phones of
pictures and video of important
highlights of the games, for example
replays and photo-finish (e.g. via
MMS).

�� Access via their mobile phones to
information about the sports venue
(e.g. map of venue with seating
plans according to ticket type, venue
facilities such as WC, exits, etc.).

Wireless Services and Consumer A
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The Greek spectator is highly associated with

his/her mobile phone, however the usage of wireless

services is basic

Figure1. Evaluation of wireless services by the spectators of "Tsiklitiria 2003" 

G E O R G E  G I A G L I S

1Hotspots: Hot Wireless Initiative", July 8 2003.
2Worldwide Wireless LAN Equipment Market Forecast and Analysis", 2002–2006.
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platform required for such services
can be used in other sectors, not just
sports.

Results and conclusions of
the research on wireless
services in sports events.

100% of the research sample (spectators
at the Tsiklitiria 2003 sports event)
owned a mobile phone, while 0% owned
a PDA device. The majority of the sample

(93.1%) had their
mobile phone
with them at the
sports venue
while their degree
of familiarity on
using their mobile
phone was 3.96
(out of a
maximum of 5
points).
Combining the

degree of mobile phone ownership
(100%), PDA ownership (0%), the
availability of their mobile phone inside
the sports venue (93,1%), the usage
of SMS service (93%), and the usage
of WAP service (10%), it can be derived

�� Access via their mobile phones to
information regarding the geographical
location of the sports event (e.g.
history, population, sights of interest).

�� Email and internet access via their
mobile phones.

�� Access via their mobile phones to
electronic sports games as well as

sports competitions.

The research is in two parts: in
questionnaire based research on
a sample of spectators
at Tsiklitiria 2003 , and
in quantitative research
at 285 people aged 18-
25, aiming to compare
and present the potential
of wireless services at
sports events classic
athletism (as this is an
area where technological
innovations have been
underutilised in Greece).
Wireless networks have already been
implemented outside Greece, most
notably at the Maracana (the largest
sports venue in the world), at baseball
venues, even horse racing venues. It
is worth noting that the technological

that the Greek spectator is highly
associated with his/her mobile phone,
however the usage of wireless services
is basic.

Interestingly though, 65,5% of the
sample renew their mobile phone device
every year – this denotes a dynamic
growth in the usage of more complex
applications given th at the evolution
of the mobile phone device leads
towards a hybrid product that combines
telephony and PDA. It is also important
that 36,2% of the respondents turned
up at the sports venue without any
prior information about the event, which
signals the importance for services of
real-time sports information.  

Consumers
(aged 18-25) 
and wireless technologies

The high levels of ownership and usage
of mobile devices in people aged 18 to
25 are an indication of the future demand
for wireless services; members of this
age group are also the most active
group in terms of participation in sports
events. The degree of mobile phone
ownership within this age group is 99.3%
while 3.5% owns a PDA device. 99.3%
of respondents have sent a SMS at least
once – 23.3% have sent a MMS message
at least once. 48.4% of the respondents
have bought a new mobile phone in the
last year and 32% have an active interest
in classic athletism. 23% prefers to watch
sports events on television while 47.7%
prefers to attend such events live at the
sports venue. 

George Giaglis is Assistant Professor of the Athens

University of Economics and Business and Deputy

Director of ELTRUN 
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Figure2. Wireless services usage by consumers (aged 18-25) 
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from other countries in the kind of
connection which is normally used.
About 95% of companies with internet
access in Greece are connected through
ISDN or still use analogue dial-up
modems, while less than 5% have more
powerful connections (via DSL or other
fixed network connections). In other
countries, the percentage of companies
using DSL or equivalent connections
is much higher (about 45% of companies
connected on average in the EU). 
Another indicator used by the e-Business

W@tch to determine the sophistication
of a company's ICT infrastructure is
whether employees can access the
network remotely, for example from
home. 37% of employees in the EU-5
worked in companies that enabled
remote access in 2003, while the same
applied to only 20% in Greece. The gap
is rather consistent across sectors,
indicating that Greek companies are
usually equipped with simpler ICT
networks than their counterparts in other
European countries. In general, as
indicated by the differences between
‘% of employment’ and ‘% of enterprises’
figures, larger companies are better
equipped than their smaller counterparts.
In Greece, however, it seems that these
differences are less pronounced than
for the EU-5 average (see Exhibit 2).

from Greece show that the use of XML-
based standards was considered as
the least important among these issues
(with 15% of companies, representing
21% of employment, reporting it), while
some more companies (20-40%, depending
on the sector) believe that web-based
services (which, to a large however
extent, are based on XML) will be important
for them. Mobile solutions are clearly
regarded as more important for e-business
and even more so are Virtual Private
Networks (VPNs), which are already in

use in many companies
and have been identified
as the most important
development by
companies representing
more than 50% of

employment in the sectors surveyed.

ICT infrastructure and
connectivity within the
Greek company is well
deployed

Greek enterprises seem to be well
connected to the internet. More than
90% of the Greek companies interviewed
in 2003 had internet connections – a
percentage higher than the EU average.
However, there is a striking difference
between Greek companies and those
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e-Business in Greek Enterprises 
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indings from the European
Commission’s e-Business
W@tch  survey (completed
in December 2003) show that

Greek companies do not trail significantly
behind the EU average in terms of basic
ICT infrastructure anymore. For example,
basic Internet access and some sort of
web presence are ubiquitous among
Greek enterprises just like among those
from other EU countries. More specific
indicators reveal, however, that there
are still significant differences in the
quality of this infrastructure (in particular
with regard to broadband connections
– i.e. with more than 2Mbps) and that
the level of business process automation
and integration in a Greek enterprise is
less advanced than that on the European
average (for example, ERP and SCM
systems are diffused to a considerably
lesser extent). 
These conclusions confirm the results
from the previous e-Business Survey
that was conducted by the e-Business
W@tch in 2002.
The following Exhibit
1 shows the relative
positioning of
companies from a
number of different
EU countries on the basis of their e-
maturity. It is derived from a proxy
developed by the e-Business W@tch
on the basis of the eEurope 2005 e-
Business Index. It should be noted, that
the sector composition differs for Greece
where only four sectors have been
surveyed instead of nine for the other
seven countries [France, Germany, Italy,
Spain, the UK (the EU-5), Poland and
Estonia]. 
In 2003, the e-Business W@tch also
asked companies to assess the future
importance of some standards and e-
business related technologies. Results

F

1. Georgios Karageorgos is a national expert seconded to the European Commission, Enterprise Directorate General, where he is responsible for the e-Business
W@tch. The views expressed in this article are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect those of the European Commission. Neither the European
Commission nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission is responsible for the use which might be made of the information presented in this article.

G E O R G I O S  K A R A G E O R G O S

Exhibit 1: Benchmarking the e-maturity
of enterprises from European countries:
the eEurope 2005 e-Business Index

Greek enterprises

seem to be well

connected to the internet

Note: Sector configuration for Greece differs from those of the other countries – therefore only limited
comparability. Developed by the e-Business W@tch (2004).

Proxy to the eEurope 2005 e-Business Index, based
on 11 component indicators (5 for ICT infrastructure
and 6 for e-business activity). All data used are
weighted by employment (enterprises representing
…% of employment). UK=United Kingdom, DE=Germany,
ES= Spain, EE=Estonia, FR=France, EL=Greece,
IT=Italy, PL=Poland.
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2. The European Commission, Enterprise Directorate General, launched the e-Business W@tch to monitor and analyse e-business developments across different sectors in the
enlarged European Union and in EEA countries. Since January 2002 the e-Business W@tch has surveyed and studied e-business impacts in 17 manufacturing, financial and
service sectors of the European economy. All the statistical data, the sectoral and synthetic reports, as well as plenty of other relevant information from the e-Business W@tch
are available at www.ebusiness-watch.org (also accessible via the Commission’s Europa web-server at www.europa.eu.int/comm/enterprise/ict/policy/watch/index.htm). 
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Basic infrastructure is there,
advanced usage is yet to develop

(based on key figures from the 2003 e-Business W@tch enterprise survey)

E-procurement

and supply

chain integration: 

The B2B revolution

is delayed in Greece

As already observed in the results of
the previous (2002) survey, Greek
companies are lagging considerably
behind the EU average when it comes
to purchasing on-line and the electronic
integration of related business processes.
According to the 2003 survey, 12% of

Greek employees work in companies
that reported making purchases on-
line, as compared to 46% on the EU-5
average. Admittedly, this figure is heavily
influenced by results in the tourism
sector, which accounts to about 70%
of employment among sectors surveyed

Exhibit 2: Connectivity in Greek enterprises (2003)

"% of emp." = enterprises representing
…% of employment in the country / EU-
5 / sector
"% of firms" = …% of enterprises in the
country / EU-5 / sector
* Note that the sector configuration
differs for the EU-5 (includes 9 sectors)
and for Greece (includes 4 sectors only).
EU-5 = DE, ES, FR, IT, UK. Base: all
enterprises. N=4516 for EU-5. N=324
for Greece (all sectors).
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Have access to
the internet

Have internet
access

with >2Mbit/s

Remote access to
the company's

computer system

Wireless access to
the company's

computer system

% of emp.

96

88

% of firms

91

76

All sectors*

Greece

EU-5

% of emp.

2

27

% of firms

1

11

% of emp.

20

37

% of firms

17

16

% of emp.

2

10

% of firms

1

4

Exhibit 3: Online procurement and supply chain integration
"% of emp." = enterprises representing
…% of employment in the country / EU-
5 / sector
"% of firms" = …% of enterprises in the
country / EU-5 / sector
* Note that the sector configuration differs
for the EU-5 (includes 9 sectors) and for
Greece (includes textile industries, electrical
machinery and electronics, transport
equipment manufacturing, tourism). EU-
5 = DE, ES, FR, IT, UK.
Base: all enterprises. N=4516 for EU-5.
N=324 for Greece (all sectors).
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Purchase
supplies online

Purchase >10% 
of their supplies

online

Have integrated
their IT system with

that of a supplier

Use an SCM
system

% of emp.

12

46

% of firms

9

31

All sectors*

Greece

EU-5

% of emp.

5

12

% of firms

2

10

% of emp.

1

8

% of firms

<1

6

% of emp.

1

6

% of firms

<1

2
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in Greece. However, similarly
significant differences have
also been noted in
manufacturing sectors
(where the management
of supply chains is more
important) and they were
even wider in respect to
more advanced and
sophisticated applications
that demonstrate the level of ICT-supported
business process integration (like ERP
or SCM systems and, in particular, the
degree of integration of a company’s
system with that of its suppliers) - see
Exhibit 3. 

Electronic marketing and
sales: More intensive than
the EU average?

The e-Business W@tch survey results
indicate that the percentage of Greek
companies having a web presence and
making online sales is higher than in the

European average.
Even when the already
noted different sector
composition in the
sample between the
EU-5 and Greece
(where it was
dominated by the -
leading in e-commerce-
tourism sector) is taken

into account, figures for on-line sales in
Greece seem to be remarkably high to
a degree hardly identified in other countries
(see Exhibit 4). 

As far as the platform for conducting
these on-line sales is concerned, the
company website appears as by far the
most important for Greek companies
– a pattern similar to the EU average.
In fact, about 90% of Greek companies
that reported selling on-line said that
they do so through their own website.
Electronic marketplaces operated by
third parties are also used by just over

a quarter of online sellers, while other
platforms or protocols (like EDI connections)
seem to be less significant for companies
in the sectors surveyed in Greece.

A sector in focus:
Tourism 

With almost 13 million people visiting
Greece in 2002, tourism is an important
sector for the Greek economy, generating
revenues that accounted for about 7%
of the GDP . The level of e-business
maturity of tourism enterprises in Greece
appears as relatively more advanced
than that in other sectors but also across
different countries. This holds in particular
true for marketing and sales activities,
to a lesser extent for electronic procurement
and the usage of related software
applications, while it is still lagging
behind in respect to more advanced
ICT infrastructure (like broadband
connectivity) and internal integration of
processes– see Exhibit 5. 
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e-Business in Greek Enterprises 
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Exhibit 4: Electronic marketing and sales

"% of emp." = enterprises representing
…% of employment in the country / EU-
5 / sector
"% of firms" = …% of enterprises in the
country / EU-5 / sector
* Note that the sector configuration
differs for the EU-5 (includes 9 sectors)
and for Greece (includes textile industries,
electrical machinery and electronics,
transport equipment manufacturing,
tourism). EU-5 = DE, ES, FR, IT, UK.
Base: all enterprises. N=4516 for EU-
5. N=324 for Greece (all sectors).
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Have a website Make 
online sales

Sell >10% of their
products / services

online

Use a CRM
software system

% of emp.

76

66

% of firms

60

36

All sectors*

Greece

EU-5

% of emp.

37

16

% of firms

24

10

% of emp.

9

5

% of firms

6

3

% of emp.

3

13

% of firms

1

4

Greek companies

having a web

presence and

making online sales

is higher than in the

European average
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are very much in line with their counterparts
in other EU countries. With respect to
marketing and sales, in particular, the
pattern among Greek tourism firms is
very similar to that in Italy and comparable
the one among companies from Germany,
the UK or Austria, which would usually
be expected to be more advanced in
using e-business.

customer (EU average: 9% also). In
contrast, however, the level of involvement
in on-line purchases and of integrating
e-business practices (like connecting
the ICT system of the company with
that of a supplier) seems to be significantly
lower than for the average company in
the EU tourism.  
Overall, the e-business activities of
Greek companies in the tourism sector

More than 25% of Greek tourism enterprises
(employment-weighted) said that they
operate a website with a Content
Management System, compared to a
28% EU average. Almost 40% of Greek
tourism enterprises said that they sell
on-line, with a 10% reporting  that they
have sold more than 10% of their services
online (EU average: 13%) and 9% having
integrated their IT system with that of a
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Data in % of employment (=
enterprises representing …% of
employment in the country). 
Base: all enterprises / enterprises
with computers. N~70-100 per
country.

Connected to the internet

Connected with >2Mbit/s

Remote access to company's network

Use CMS to operate a website on the internet

Make online sales

Processing online orders is integrated 

with the back-end system

Have connected their IT system with that

of a customer

Use a CRM software

Make online purchases

Have connected their IT 

100

49

55

32

60

26

19

17

76

11

DK

95

16

30

20

54

8

9

11

58

6

DE

96

2

21

26

39

5

9

2

12

1

EL

93

27

26

38

31

5

11

8

39

14

ES

66

19

20

10

29

11

4

8

19

0

FR

89

5

35

29

42

9

3

13

22

4

IE

98

19

27

23

39

2

11

9

44

9

IT

99

23

28

21

60

4

14

12

54

12

AT

92

21

37

31

32

9

7

24

58

6

UK

100

20

20

21

34

1

11

2

77

13

CZ

97

15

29

26

33

8

28

12

27

8

EE

100

21

46

25

52

10

9

3

44

11

MT

72

10

24

20

25

3

9

0

9

0

PL

97

24

46

30

29

1

11

2

14

4
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Exhibit 5: Diffusion of e-business in the tourism sector

SEPE

3. Based on data published in the "dtv Jahrbuch 2004" by Spiegel Buchverlag, p. 174/175 
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ver since the Industrial
Revolution, technology has
had a profound effect on our
daily lives and has been the

driving force for development.
Its impact has been even
greater since the Internet
propelled us into the Information
Age, catapulting humankind
to the threshold of an era of
incredible technological
achievement that had been
loosely labeled as "the future."
Yet the future is here. Smart
appliances, online banking,
biometric databases, cell
phones that transmit data and
video, telemedicine, e-
government and a host of
other professional and consumer
applications are now part of
our daily lives, prompting

debate about security, privacy and
cyber-democracy. 

These issues and trends in Information
and Communication Technology (ICT)
inspired the theme for the 14th World

Congress on Information Technology
to be held in Athens, Greece, May 19-
21: "The Future is Now."
WCIT2004 is the world’s premiere
technology forum that brings together

top corporate executives, policymakers
from national and international organizations,
distinguished academics and leading
personalities from the ICT sector. Keynote
speakers at WCIT 2004 include several
big names such as Vinton Cerf, the
"father" of the Internet and currently
senior VP for technology strategy at
MCI; Bill Vass, VP for IT strategy and
architecture of Sun Microsystems Inc.;
Michel Fromont, president and CEO
of NEC Computers International B.V.;
Thomas Ganswindt, ICN Group
President at Siemens; Howard S.

Charney, senior VP of Cisco Systems;
former Costa Rican president Jose
Maria Figueres, chairman of the United
Nations’ ICT Task Force; Carlos Alberto
Primo Braga, senior advisor at the

World Bank’s International
Trade Department; Maria
Livanos Cattaui, secretary
general of the International
Chamber of Commerce; and
Nicholas Negroponte, founding
chairman of the MIT Media
Lab. 

Congress sessions have been
arranged according to three
main themes. Telecom-
munications, from post-3G
applications to business models
and social impact, will be the
focus of panel discussions and
presentations on May 19th .
The 2nd day of the Congress
is dedicated to trends in
Information Technology, with
special focus on its effect upon
the global economy. The closing
day will be dedicated to e-
Government/e-democracy
and how technology is redefining
the relationship between citizens
and their governments. These

discussions will culminate with the
endorsement of a "Political Leaders
Declaration on Technological
Developments in the Service of the
Citizen" by ministers from more than
25 countries and the official launch of
access2democracy, a global forum
aimed at promoting citizens’ access
to government and decision-making.
The day will culminate with the dedication
to Michael Dertouzos and the "Michael
Dertouzos Competition & Awards"
themed: "Information Technology with
a Human Face."

The Future is Now
at WCIT 2004
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by common accord that the European
Network and Information Security Agency
(ENISA) shall have its seat in Greece.
The Agency, which aims to facilitate
and intensify European coordination
in the field of information security with
a view to achieving a sufficiently high
level of security in the Member States

will also seek to create a common
understanding in Europe of issues
relating to information security. The
choice of Greece as the host country
of this key Agency illustrates the important
role that it will be called to take in ICT
developments – hosting WCIT in the

same year makes the engagement of
Greece with ICT even more important.
WCIT 2004 program combines
presentations and panel discussions
with networking opportunities, both
informally through many social events
and through the formal Innovation Relay
Center networking event, which gives
small and medium enterprises access

to clients, suppliers
and representatives
from all over the
world. Pre-congress
events on May 18th
like a forum by e-
Business W@tch,
a unit of the
European
Commission that
monitors the
penetration of e-
business in various
sectors of the
economy, fora on
Cybercrime - ICT
security and
Broadband/Wi-Fi
as well  as a
scientific forum on
grid services -
provide additional
opportunities for
expanding contacts
and cooperation
in the global ICT
market. 

The Greek
Government has

also invited forty Ministers from around
the world to join the WCIT and to sign
the "Political Leaders Declaration on
Technological Developments in the
Service of the Citizen", that will take
place on the third day of the Congress,
May 21st, 2004. 

30 SEPE NEWS ENGLISH EDITION 2004

ABOUT WCIT 2004

WCIT is a biennial Congress  owned
by the World Information Technology
and Services All iance (WITSA
www.witsa.org), an international consortium
consisting of national ICT federations
and industry associations representing
over 90% of the respective world markets. 

The Congress is held at a different
continent each time and aims to bring
to be a top forum for the evaluation of
all the latest developments in ICT, the
collaboration among ICT businesses,
the exchange of ideas of leading people
from the industry and academia. 

WCIT 2004 is hosted by the Federation
of Hellenic Information Technology and
Communications Enterprises (SEPE
www.sepe.gr). It is the first time that
WCIT2004 is being held in Southeastern
Europe, and the Athens meeting is
expected to attract over 2,000 participants.
WCIT attendees are leaders in the ICT
sector (CEOs and high-level executives),
key decision-makers from government,
academia and international research
institutions, as well as venture capitalists
and business consultants.

It is worth noting that on 13 December
2003, the representatives of the EU
Member States meeting at Head of
State or Government level have decided

The Future is Now
at WCIT 2004W
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Acropolis
Technology Park

""TTeecchhnnooppoolliiss--AAccrrooppoolliiss""  aannttiicciippaatteess  bbeeccoommiinngg  tthhee  NNeeww  TTeecchh--
nnoollooggyy  VVaalllleeyy  ffoorr  tthhee  ggeeooggrraapphhiiccaall  aarreeaa  ooff  SSoouutthh--EEaasstteerrnn  EEuu--
rrooppee,,  ccoonnvveerrttiinngg  GGrreeeeccee  ttoo  aa  ppoowweerrffuull  bbuussiinneessss  cceenntteerr  ooff  tthhee
NNeeww  EEccoonnoommyy.. ""TTeecchhnnooppoolliiss--AAccrrooppoolliiss""  ttaarrggeettss  ttoo  aacchhiieevvee  aann
aammbbiittiioouuss  qquuaalliittaattiivvee  aanndd  eeccoonnoommiicc  pprrooggrreessss  iinn  tthhee  tteecchhnnoollooggyy
aanndd  tteelleeccoomm  ffiieellddss  tthhrroouugghh  tteecchhnnoollooggiiccaall,,  eeccoonnoommiiccaall  aanndd  ccuull--
ttuurraall  ddeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  llooccaall  ssoocciieettyy  aanndd  tthhee  wwhhoollee  ccoouunnttrryy..

Aim
TThhee  aaiimm  ooff  ""TTeecchhnnooppoolliiss--AAccrrooppoolliiss""  iiss  ttoo  ccrreeaattee  aa  mmooddeerrnn
TTeecchhnnoollooggiiccaall  PPaarrkk  tthhaatt  wwiillll  hhoouussee  tthhee  mmoosstt  iimmppoorrttaanntt  IITT  aanndd

TTeelleeccoommmmuunniiccaattiioonnss  CCoommppaanniieess..  TTeecchhnnooppoolliiss--AAccrrooppoolliiss
aannttiicciippaatteess  bbeeccoommiinngg  tthhee  cceenntteerr  ooff  NNeeww  TTeecchhnnoollooggyy  ffoorr  tthhee
wwiiddeerr  aarreeaa  ooff  SSoouutthh--EEaasstteerrnn  EEuurrooppee,,  ccoonnvveerrttiinngg  GGrreeeeccee  ttoo  aa
ppeerriipphheerraall  mmeettrrooppoolliiss  ooff  tthhee  NNeeww  EEccoonnoommyy..

Target
TTeecchhnnooppoolliiss--AAccrrooppoolliiss""  ttaarrggeett  iiss  ttoo  aacchhiieevvee  aann  aammbbiittiioouuss  qquuaallii--
ttaattiivvee  aanndd  eeccoonnoommiicc  pprrooggrreessss  iinn  tthhee  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  tteecchhnnoollooggyy  aanndd
tteelleeccoomm  ffiieellddss  tthhrroouugghh  tteecchhnnoollooggiiccaall,,  eeccoonnoommiiccaall  aanndd  ccuullttuurraall
ddeevveellooppmmeenntt  iinn  tthhee  llooccaall  ssoocciieettyy  aass  wweellll  aass  iinn  tthhee  wwhhoollee  ccoouunn--
ttrryy..  IIttss  pprriioorriittyy  iiss  ttoo  aacchhiieevvee  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg::  

wwwwww..aaccrrooppooll iissiiccttppaarrkk..ggrr

�� CCoonncceennttrraattiioonn  ooff  IITTCC  aaccttiivviittiieess  iinn  oonnee  ppllaaccee..  
�� HHoouussiinngg  iinn  mmooddeerrnn  ssttaattee--ooff--tthhee--aarrtt,,  eennvviirroonnmmeenntt

--ffrriieennddllyy  ffaacciilliittiieess  
�� AAcccceessss  ttoo  ccoommmmoonn  aarreeaa  ffaacciilliittiieess,,  hhiigghh--tteecchh  

eeqquuiippmmeenntt  aanndd  hhiigghh--qquuaalliittyy  sseerrvviicceess  
�� PPrroommoottiinngg  ccoommmmuunniiccaattiioonn  aanndd  ccooooppeerraattiioonn  

aammoonngg  eemmppllooyyeeeess  aanndd  ccoommppaanniieess..  
�� BBrriinnggiinngg  ttooggeetthheerr  aallll  tthhee  IITTCC  ccoommppaanniieess..  
�� BBuuiillddiinngg  uupp  tthhee  ssttaattuuss  ooff  tthhee  IITT  sseeccttoorr  ttoo  aa  ssttrroonngg  

eeccoonnoommiiccaall  aanndd  iinndduussttrriiaall  eennttiittyy..  
�� RReesseeaarrcchh  &&  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  oonn  nneeww  pprroodduuccttss  

aanndd  tteecchhnnoollooggyy  sseerrvviicceess..  

�� PPrroommoottiioonn  ooff  ccooooppeerraattiioonn  aanndd  ooff  jjooiinntt  vveennttuurreess..  
�� SSttrreennggtthheenniinngg  eexxppoorrtt  aanndd  iinnvveessttmmeenntt  aaccttiivviittiieess  
�� PPaarrttiicciippaattiioonn  iinn  EEuurrooppeeaann  RR&&DD  pprrooggrraammss..  
�� AAttttrraaccttiinngg  ffoorreeiiggnn  iinnvveessttoorrss  
�� RReeppaattrriiaattiioonn  ooff  ddiissttiinngguuiisshheedd  GGrreeeekk  sscciieennttiissttss  

aanndd  eennggiinneeeerrss  wwhhoo  lliivvee  aabbrrooaadd  
�� RReedduuccttiioonn  ooff  ooppeerraattiioonnaall  ccoossttss  
�� JJooiinntt  eeffffoorrttss  bbeettwweeeenn  rreesseeaarrcchh  iinnssttiittuuttiioonnss  aanndd  IITTCC  

ccoommppaanniieess,,  eexxppllooiittaattiioonn  aanndd  uuttiilliizzaattiioonn  ooff  rreesseeaarrcchh  rreessuullttss..  
�� DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  ssoocciiaall  aanndd  ccuullttuurraall  aaccttiivviittiieess  ffoorr  tthhee  eemmppllooyyeeeess  
�� CCrreeaattiioonn  ooff  jjoobb  ooppeenniinnggss,,  ccoonnttrriibbuuttiioonn  

ttoo  tthhee  llooccaall  ccoommmmuunniittyy  ™∂¶∂

* ACE- Advanced Concepts Enterprises  S. A.
131 Kifissias Ave o Maroussi 151 24

Tel. 210.80.98.500 ñ Fax 210.61.44.437
http://www.ace.gr, e-mail : info@ace.gr

ñ SYSTEM INTEGRATION 
ñ DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT OF SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
ñ PROJECT MANAGEMENT SERVICES
ñ RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OF NEW PRODUCTS
ñ CONSULTING  SERVICES
ñ QUALITY ASSURANCE SERVICES
ñ TRAINING  SERVICES
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01 PLIROFORIKI S.A. 210 25 94 600 www.01p.gr

2A PLIROFORIKI 210 68 01 024 www.2agroup.gr

3NET S.A. 210 32 16 116 www.3net.gr

3p SA (MODEL SOFTWARE PRODUCTS) 210 80 62 597

3PLUS 210 88 21 638 - 88 21 645 - 88 21 806 www.3plus.gr

4M S.A. 210 68 57 200 www.4m.gr

4M-VK 210 68 57 200 www.4m-vk.gr

4∞ COMPUTERS 2661 0 40 179

A & N COMPUTERS LTD 210 40 04 438

AANKAL 210 99 67 007 - 9 www.aankal.gr

ABC S.A. 210 94 78 478 www.abc.gr

ACCENTURE S.A. 210 67 81 400

ACE ADVANCED CONCEPTS ENTERPISES S.A. 210 80 98 500 www.ace.gr

ACE HELLAS S.A 210 60 68 600 www.ace-hellas.gr

ACN 210 68 72 900 www.acn.gr

ACTIS INFO S.A. 210 95 38 280 www.actis.gr

ACTIVE COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD 210 65 11 202 www.active.gr

ADACOM S.A. 210 51 93 740 www.adacom.com

ADVANCED BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 210 95 31 283 www.abs.gr

ADVANCED CONSULTING 210 34 14 134

ADVICE S.A. 210 97 90 000 www.advice.gr

AIOLOS NET SA 210 36 36 377

AIPS CONSULTING 210 93 15 900

AIS S.A. 210 74 74 100 www.ais.gr

ALFAWARE PLIROFORIKI S.A. 210 85 41 870 www.alfaware.gr

ALGORITHM 24610 24486 www.algorithmos.gr

ALLWEB SOLUTIONS SA 2221 060 060 www.allweb.gr

ALPHA PLIROFORIKI S.A. 231 070 05 90 - 3 www.alpha.net.gr

ALPHA SOFTWARE S.A. 210 82 57 550 www.alpha-pl.gr

ALPHASOFT S.A. 210 66 91 551 www.alphasoft.gr

ALTAIR MODELS S.A. 210 89 95 141

ALTcom SA 210 82 04 330 www.altcom.gr

ALTEC S.A. 210 68 72 200 www.altec.gr

AMY 210 61 33 000 www.amy.gr

ANACO LTD 210 96 00 915 www.anaco.gr

ANASTASIADIS CH. LTD 210 57 73 241 - 57 69 798 - 57 73 795

ANCO 210 92 09 200 www.anco.gr

ANIXTER GREECE NETWORK SYSTEMS LTD 210 74 70 145 www.anixter.gr

APOLLO SA 210 74 89 200 www.apollo.gr

APOPSI S.A. 210 46 29 300 www.apopsi.gr

APPLIED TECHNOLOGY 210 92 42 072 www.pouliadis.gr

ARCHETYPON 210 95 36 410 www.archetypon.gr

ARCHIMEDES BARCODE SOLUTIONS SA 210 95 78 148 www.archimedes.gr

ARCNET LTD 210 51 25 513 www.ARCNET.GR

ART LTD 210 82 28 568 www.art-cad.gr

ART TEC LTD 210 97 00 902 www.arttec.gr

ARXIS LTD 210 82 53 601-2 www.arxis.gr

AT & T GLOBAL SERVICES HELLAS LTD 210 68 56 222 www.att.com

ATEX ELECTRONICS 210 90 22 003 www.atex.gr

ATHENS TECHNOLOGY CENTER 210 68 55 560 www.atc.gr

ATKOSOFT S.A. 210 67 72 500 www.atkosoft.com 

ATOS ORIGIN HELLAS S.A 210 68 89 000 www.atosorigin.com

AVIA ELECTRONICS 210 27 23 950 - 27 17 530 www.avia.gr

BASIS 210 77 76 833, 74 88 781 - 5

BATS 210 94 20 700 www.bats.gr

BE-Business Exchanges 210 74 53 500 www.be24.gr

BIBLIOSYNERGATIKI S.A. 210 38 13 109

BI-SOFT SOFTWARE SYSTEMS S.A. 210 33 67 250 www.bsoft.gr

B-LOGICA SOFT 210 34 22 290 www.blogica.gr

BRIDGE IT S.A. 210 94 02 774 www.bridge-it.gr

BROKER SYSTEMS S.A. 210 33 67 100 www.bsnet.gr

BSI S.A. 210 64 11 826 www.bsi.gr

BULL S.A. 210 92 03 300 www.bull.gr

BUSINESS INNOVATIONS 210 97 65 816 - 7 www.bi.gr

BUSINESS LOGIC ∞.∂.∂. 210 87 66 900

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS S.A. 281 0 371 260

BYTE 22310 67700

BYTE ∞µ∂∂ 210 90 02 000 www.byte.gr

C.P.S. LTD 210 61 41 981 www.cps-boss.gr

CALINO S.A. 210 80 00 860 www.paninfo.gr

CCS S.A. 210 80 51 730 www.ccs.gr

CENTRIC MULTIMEDIA 210 94 80 000 www.centric.gr

CHRONOS TIME & ACCESS MANAGEMENT 210 75 22 500 www.chronos.com.gr

CISCO SYSTEMS HELLAS S.A. 210 63 81 300 www.cisco.com/hellas

CIVILTECH 210 60 03 034 www.civiltech.gr

CLUSTER ATHINA SA 231 0 929 090

CMR LTD 210 88 26 251 www.cmr-net.com

CNG COMMUNICATIONS SA 210 74 73 352 - 6 www.cng.gr-genesis.gr

COMARSAT S.A. 210 34 22 666 www.comarsat.gr

COMPACT S.A. 210 97 10 800 www.compact.gr

COMPULINK NETWORK S.A. 210 92 82 700 www.compulink.gr

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES HELLAS 210 72 97 800 www.ca.com

COMPUTER INFORMATION 2651 0 85560 www.cominf.gr

COMPUTER LAND 2531 0 24537, 31 959

COMPUTER MIND S.A. 210 64 10 321 www.computermind.gr

COMPUTER PROJECT SA 210 93 10 795 www.computerproject.gr

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 210 77 11 527 www.csl.gr

COMPUTER STUDIO SA 210 97 06 852

COMPUTER TRADE CENTER S.A. 210 74 86 521 www.ctc.gr

COMSYS S.A. 210 92 41 486 www.comsys.gr

CONCEPTUM S.A. 210 88 38 858 www.conceptum.gr

COSMOLINE S.A. 210 81 26 000 www.cosmoline.gr

COSMO-ONE HELLAS MARKETSITE S.A. 210 60 19 040 www.cosmo-one.gr

COSMOS BUSINESS SYSTEMS SA 210 64 92 800 www.ecosmos.gr

COSMOTE 210 61 77 777 www.cosmote.gr

COSMOTECH 2731 0 82 220 www.cosmotech.gr

CPI S.A. 210 48 05 800 www.cpi.gr

CREATIVE MARKETING SA 210 66 46 764 www.creative.gr

CRYPTO 210 61 22 513 www.crypto.gr

CRYSTAL PLIROFORIKI 210 82 19 974

CUBUS HELLAS LTD 210 67 25 144 www.cubushellas.gr

CYBERTECH INFORMATION SYSTEMS LTD 210 98 16 094 www.cybertechgr.com

D.D.SYNERGY HELLAS SA 210 68 35 043 - 4 www.ddsynergy.gr

DATA COMMUNICATION S.A. 210 61 32 230 www.datacomm.gr

DATA CONCEPT - Engineering Applications 210 81 05 120 www.dataconcept.gr

DATABLUE S.A. 210 94 80 670 www.datablue.gr
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DATACRETA 281 0240 013 www.datacreta.gr

DATALEX S.A. 210 66 11 220 www.datalex.gr

DATAMATION COMPUTER CONSULTING & APPLICATIONS 210 61 22 184 www.datamation.gr

DATAMED HEALTHCARE INTEGRATOR S.A. 210 80 56 700 www.datamed.gr

DATAMEDIA S.A. 210 94 96 100 www.datamedia.gr

DCCOMP 210 54 52 572 www.dccomp.gr

DCW SOFTWARE HELLAS S.A. 210 28 56 564 - 6 www.dcw-software.com

DECISION SYSTEMS INTEGRATION SA 210 92 99 500 www.decision.gr

DELTA SINGULAR Educational Services 210 64 12 261 www.ds-training.gr

DELTA SINGULAR S.A. 210 62 66 100 www.deltasingular.gr

DIADIKASSIA S.A. 210 67 29 040 www.diadikasia.gr

DIENEKIS PLIROFORIKI S.A. 210 60 17 381 - 60 17 569 - 60 18 980 www.dienekis.gr

DIGIMARK S.A. 210 25 88 666 - 667 www.digimark.gr

DREAMTECH LTD 210 77 71 832 www.dreamtech.gr

EDPS SA 210 89 93 660 www.edps.gr

EGLEZAKIS IMAGING SA 210 95 77 030 www.eglezakis.gr

ELEA LTD 210 38 02 335 www.elea.gr

ELETCROTECNICA 210 42 57 510-12 www.electrotecnika.gr

ELLINIKI ETAIREIA PLIROFORIKIS S.A. 210 8847 420

ELLINIKI ORGANOTIKI-D.GALERIDIS & Co. 210 52 30 355 www.hotech.gr

ELMI SYSTEM S.A. 210 20 23 475 - 20 14 060 www.elmisystems.gr

E-MICROLAND SA 210 64 78 500 www.eml.gr

EMPHASIS SYSTEMS S.A. 210 99 49 690 www.emphasis-systems.gr

EMPIROGNOMON S.A. 261 0340 474

ENCODE S.A. 210 61 78 410 www.encode.gr

ENTERSOFT A.E. 210 95 25 001 www.entersoft.gr

e-ON INTEGRATION S.A. 210 60 18 700 www.e-on.gr

EPAFOS LTD 210 69 90 401 www.epafos.gr

EPSILON GIS S.A. 210 68 98 610 www.epsilon.gr

EQUANT GREECE 210 68 82 800 www.equant.gr

EREVNITES SA 210 52 34 232

ERGON IRIS S.A. 231 0469 250 www.iris.gr

ERICSSON HELLAS S.A. 210 96 01 441 www.ericsson.gr

ESCAPE HOLDING S.A. 210 80 37 610 www.escapesolutions.gr

ETHNODATA S.A. 210 48 06 812 www.ethnodata.gr

ETHNOPLAN ERP SERVICES S.A. 210 48 06 823 www.ethnoplan.gr

EURISKO 210 34 18 850-34 18 860 www.eurisko.gr

EUROCOM EXPERTISE SA 210 66 80 300 www.eurocom.gr

EURODOT S.A. 210 98 89 162 www.eurodot.gr

EUROELECTRONICS S.A. 210 67 96 600 www.euroelectronics.gr

EUROPEAN DYNAMICS SA 210 80 94 500 www.eurodyn.com

E-VISION S.A. 210 94 78 578 www.e-vision.gr

EXABIT S.A. 210 57 73 000, 57 49 811, 57 40 090 www.exabit-sa.gr

EXCESS INFORMATION SYSTEMS SA 210 25 32 881

EXELIXI 210 93 10 549 www.exelixi-data.com

EXODUS S.A. 210 74 50 300 www.exodus.gr

EXONET COMMUNICATIONS S.A. 210 64 90 000 www.exonet.gr

EXPERTNET SA 210 67 85 000 www.expnet.gr

FIBER SYSTEMS & NETWORKS SA 210 21 37 500 - 5 www.fiber.gr

FINATEC SA 210 95 71 206 - 7, 010 95 71 747 www.finatec.gr

FIT S.A. 210 74 59 700 www.fit.gr

FORTHNET S.A. 210 95 59 000 www.forthnet.gr

FUJITSU-SIEMENS COMPUTERS 210 68 64 143 www.fujitsu-siemens.com

FUTUREGATE 210 95 95 312 www.futuregate.gr

GLOBO TECHNOLOGIES SA 210 64 66 008 www.globo.gr

GNOSIS COMPUTERS 2231 024 445 - 45 468 www.gnosis.gr

GRAAL S.A. 210 33 90 481 - 4 www.graal.gr

GREEK GEEKS LTD 210 65 95 600 www.fdsweb.com

HELLAS NET 2621 0 29 822

HELLAS NET S.A. 210 95 59 500 www.hellasnet.gr

HELLAS ON BUSINESS 210 92 15 101 www.hellasob.com

HELLAS ON LINE 210 87 62 000 www.hol.gr

HELLENIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORGANISATION SA 210 61 11 000

HEWLETT-PACKARD HELLAS LTD 210 61 41 371 www.hp.com

HIPAC 210 93 70 265 www.hipac.gr

HITECH SNT S.A. 210 95 76 210 www.hitechsnt.gr

HOME NET HELLAS SA 210 33 90 095 www.homenet.gr

HYPERION SA 210 64 53 600 www.hyperion.com.cy

HYPERSYSTEMS 210 21 12 370 www.hypersystems.gr

I LEARN SA 210 69 02 600 www.newhorizons.gr

IAPETOS 210 36 13 333 www.iapetos.gr

IBM HELLAS S.A. 210 68 81 111 www.ibm.com/gr

IDEAL AGNATIA 231 0522 542 - 502 999 www.ideal.gr

IDEAL ELECTRONICS S.A. 210 51 90 500 www.ideal.gr

IDEAL ENTROPIA 210 92 48 105 www.iboom.net

IDEAL IPIROU 2651 0 67 100 www.ideal.gr

IDEAL OLYMPIA 210 51 90 546-51 90 500 www.ideal.gr

IDEAL SOLUTIONS 210 51 93 900 www.ideal.gr

IDEAL SYSTEMS S.A. 210 51 90 500 www.idealsystems.gr

IFS HELLAS S.A. 210 74 86 590 www.ifs.gr

IMF LTD 210 69 82 471 - 69 82 472 www.imf.gr

IMPROVE 210 99 67 111 www.improve.gr

IMS S.A. 210 98 52 534-6 www.imsgr.com

INFOCAD SA 210 68 04 873 - 5 www.infocad.gr

INFOGRAPH LTD 211 100 3000 www.infograph.net

INFOGROUP BUSINESS CONSULTANTS S.A. 210 32 23 630 www.infogroup.gr

INFOKRAFT 210 51 56 100 www.infokraft.gr

INFOLAB LTD 210 65 44 693 - 65 48 124 www.infolab.gr

INFOMAP SA 210 67 56 008 - 67 56 079 www.infomap.gr

INFONORTH COMPUTER SYSTEMS 2541 0 29 323, 76 612, 25 656 www.infonorth.gr

INFO-QUEST S.A. 210 92 99 400 www.quest.gr

INFORMER S.A. 210 90 09 200 www.informer.gr

INFOSERVE 210 25 95 300 www.infoserve.gr

INFOSYSTEMS LTD 210 72 37 320

INSTANCE LTD 2610 961120 www.instance.gr

INT ELECTRONICS 210 92 44 505 www.int.gr

INTE*LEARN 210 95 91 810 www.intelearn.gr

INTEL HELLAS SA 210 67 52 000 www.intel.com

INTELAXIS SA 210 95 37 580 www.intelaxis.gr

INTELLISOFT ∂¶∂ 210 68 96 616 www.intellisoft.gr

INTER ENGINEERING 2410 67 00 30 www.inter.gr

INTERFACE SA 210 48 55 000 www.interface.gr

INTERNET HELLAS S.A. 210 81 13 000 www.internet.gr

INTERSONIC S.A. 210 24 61 438 www.intersonic.gr

INTERSYS SA 210 95 54 000 www.intersys.gr

INTERTECH SA 210 96 92 300 www.intertech.gr
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MODUS SA 210 94 14 900 www.modus.gr

MPAMPE MARIANNA 210 24 86 086 - 24 86 087

MULTICOM SA 210 61 41 106 - 115 www.multicom.gr

MULTILAND 210 61 25 880 www.multiland.gr

MULTIMEDIA SYSTEMS CENTER SA 2821 0 88 447 www.multimedia-sa.gr

MULTISOFT S.A. 210 49 41 400 www.multisoft.com.gr

MY MULTI SHOP 210 51 93 800 www.mymultishop.gr

NASAINAS G. & Co. 2751 0 61 572 www.acumen.gr

NCR HELLAS S.A. 210 94 75 700-94 75 810 www.ncr.com

NET SALES 210 92 47 530 www.net-sales.gr

NETSMART S.A. 210 32 40 940 www.netsmart.gr

NETWAVE S.A. 210 99 37 377 www.netwave.gr

NETWORK ADVISORS SA 210 69 84 675 - 8

NEWSPHONE HELLAS SA 210 94 72 222 www.newsphone.gr

NEXTSOFT 210 50 65 031 www.nextsoft.gr

NIGICO 210 98 55 084 www.nigico.gr

NIKAM 210 88 30 674 www.nikam.gr

NOVA CONSULTING S.A. 210 61 49 300 www.novacon.gr

N-TOPOS S.A. 210 67 72 600 www.aes.gr

OK SYSTEMS 210 94 07 440 - 1, 210 36 22 743 www.oksystems.com

OKTABIT SA 210 60 11 901

OMIROS MULTIMEDIA 210 36 38 562 - 38 31 455 www.omiros.gr

ONEWORLD S.A. 210 62 68 600 www.oneworld.gr

OPEN SYSTEM SOFTWARE 210 72 33 622 www.opensystem.gr

OPENTEC 210 66 14 515 www.opentec.gr

OPTIMEDIA INTERACTIVE SYSTEMS O.E. 210 95 78 294 www.optimedia.gr

OPTIMUM SA 210 87 66 300 www.optimum.gr

OPTIMUM SOFTWARE 210 93 74 470 - 2 www.optimumsoftware.gr

ORACLE HELLAS 210 67 89 200 www.oracle.gr

OROSIMO INFORMATION SYSTEM S.A. 231 0 805 205-9 www.orosimo.com.gr

OTENET SA 210 61 51 600 www.otenet.gr

OTS S.A. 231 0 555 045 www.ots.gr

PAN DACOM HELLAS S.A. 210 68 48 860 www.pandacom.gr

PANOU GROUP 210 69 94 030 www.panou.gr

PANSYSTEMS SA 210 95 71 971 www.pansystems.gr

PAPASAVVAS M. S.A. 210 94 00 758 www.papasavas.gr

PAPASOTIRIOU S.A. 210 33 23 300 www.papasotiriou.gr

PC SERVICES 210 52 34 231 - 52 48 086 www.pcservices.gr

PC SYSTEMS S.A. 210 81 23 000 www.pcsystems.gr

Pi - SYSTEMS 210 75 69 600 www.pi.gr

PLAISIO COMPUTERS S.A. 210 28 92 275 www.plaisio.gr

PLANET FOUR NETWORKING S.A. 210 80 50 260 www.cbnetworks.gr

PLIKTRO SOFTWARE S.A. 210 68 42 098 www.pliktro.gr

PLUS PLIROFORIKI S.A. 210 86 65 555 www.plusinfo.gr

POSTSCRIPTUM 210 72 99 288 - 89 www.postscriptum.gr

PRINTEC S.A. 210 92 09 000 www.printecgroup.com

PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER SERVICES SA 210 87 66 200 www.pcs.gr

PROFILE 210 93 01 200 www.profile.gr

PROGRAMMA COMPUTING CENTER INC. 210 92 13 205

PYLONES HELLAS S.A. 210 74 83 700 www.pylones.gr

QIRDC S.A. 210 52 44 409

QUALCO S.A. 210 61 98 903 www.qualco.gr

QUALITY & RELIABILITY S.A. 210 65 20 011 www.qnr.com.gr

INTRACOM S.A. 210 66 71 000 - 66 79 000 www.intracom.gr

INTRACONNECT S.A. 210 28 55 830 www.intraconnect.gr

INTRALOT S.A. 210 61 56 000 www.intralot.com

INTRAWAY LTD 210 33 00 396 www.intraway.gr

IPIROTIKI SOFTWARE & PUBLICATIONS S.A. 210 51 53 582 www.ipirotiki.gr

IPS S.A. 210 66 94 500 www.InformPS.gr

IST 210 38 40 840 www.ist.com.gr

ISTOS NET 210 64 59 172 www.istos.com

ITEAM S.A. 210 60 19 460 - 2 www.iteam.gr

ITEC S.A. 210 94 84 800 www.itec.edu

KANAKIDIS SA 2821 053 323

KESTREL INFORMATION SYSTEMS SA 210 67 47 000 www.kestrel-is.gr

KEY SYSTEMS SA 210 68 39 090 www.keysystems.gr

KEYSTONE 210 86 61 142 - 86 61 159 www.keystone.gr

KINTEC SA 210 89 58 634

KNOWLEDGE S.A. 210 87 66 400 www.knowledge.gr

KOPAR SA 210 82 04 000

KORRE IOANNA 25410 77 157, 76 505

LANNET COMMUNICATIONS S.A. 210 57 08 300 www.lannet.gr

LAVISOFT S.A. 210 66 91 551 www.lavisoft.gr

LEXIS PLIROFORIKI 210 67 77 007 www.lexis.gr

LG ELECTRONICS HELLAS S.A. 210 48 00 500 www.lge.com

LH LOGISMIKI 210 38 37 260

LIBECOM SA 210 66 88 000 www.libecom.gr

LINOMEDIA S.A. 210 95 77 131 www.lino.gr

LOGIC DATA 210 99 58 503 - 504 www.logicdata.gr

LOGICDIS GLOBAL SERVICES SA 210 87 66 000 www.gloabalservices.gr

LOGICDIS S.A. 210 87 66 000 www.logicdis.gr

LOGICIN 210 87 66 000 www.logicin.gr

LOGIN LTD 210 65 60 360 www.login.gr

LOGIN SA 241 0 670 060 www.login.net.gr

MACS Ltd 210 99 41 048 www.macs.gr

MAGENTA LTD 801 11 711 711 www.magenta.gr

MARINTER S.A. 210 46 11 157 www.marinter.gr

MARLEX SOFT 210 92 16 611 -2 

M-DATA S.A. 210 99 62 680 www.mdata.gr

MDI S.A. 210 48 04 500 www.mdi.gr

MDM S.A. 210 67 76 891 - 3 www.mdm.gr

MEDITERRANEAN ADVANCED SYSTEMS SA 210 51 93 900 www.ideal.gr

MEGABIT 210 46 25 300 www.megabit.com.gr

MEGASOFT AE 210 34 50 548 www.megasoftgr.gr

MEKANOTEKNIKA 210 97 60 036 www.mekanoteknika.gr

MELLON TECHNOLOGIES 210 33 12 500 www.mellon.com.gr 

MENTOR HELLAS LTD 210 60 31 121

META MANAGEMENT SERVICES 210 60 00 635 www.metams.com

METROSOFT PLIROFORIKI LTD 210 92 41 728 www.byte.gr

MGE UPS SYSTEMS HELLAS 210 28 56 750               www.mgeups.gr, www.mgeups.com

MICROELLAS SA 210 52 30 742 - 52 22 444 www.micropolis.gr

MICROLAND COMPUTERS 210 82 04 500 www.eml.gr

MICROSOFT HELLAS S.A. 210 61 51 200 www.microsoft.com/hellas

MLS LASERLOCK S.A. 231 0 929 090 www.mls.gr

MLYSEIS 210 53 16 660 WWW.MLYSEIS.GR

MODULAR SOFTWARE SA 210 42 85 664 - 95 07 000 www.modular.gr
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RADIANT TECHNOLOGIES SA 210 94 00 936 www.radiant-tech.gr

RAINBOW COMMUNICATIONS LTD 210 90 12 892 www.rainbow.gr

RAINBOW COMPUTER S.A. 210 90 12 892 www.rainbow.gr

RAINBOW SERVICES S.A. 210 90 29 216 www.rainbow.gr

RAINBOW TRAIN LTD 210 90 29 208 www.rainbow.gr

RAM LTD 241 0 549 332 www.ram.gr

REAL CONSULTING S.A. 210 63 81 000 www.realconsulting.gr

REAL TIME SOFTWARE LTD 210 38 07 563-64 50 372-64 50 375 www.realtime.gr

ROYMBELAKIS GEORGE 231 0 730 240, 748 701 www.pinkelephant.gr

RSS S.A. 210 92 48 423 www.rss.gr

S&T HELLAS S.A. 210 93 18 000 www.icl.gr

S.R.B. 210 62 68 200 www.srb.gr

SATSPEED LTD 261 0 362 392 www.satspeed.gr

SCAN GROUP SAIC 210 62 68 400 www.scan.gr

SEMANTIX INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES S.A. 210 64 12 065 www.semantix.gr

SENA S.A. 210 27 19 710 www.sena.gr

SIEM 210 72 99 571 www.siem.gr

SIEMENS SA 210 68 64 200 - 1 www.siemens.gr

SILICON TECHNOLOGIES 210 61 52 600 www.silicon.gr

SILK ROUTE TELECOMMUNICATION S.A. 210 99 59 931 www.silkroute.gr

SMARTEC S.A. 210 58 20 000 www.smartec.gr

SOFRAGEM HELLAS 210 92 30 304 www.sofragem.gr

SOFTONE TECHNOLOGIES S.A. 210 94 84 790 www.softone.gr

SOFTWARE HARDWARE SYSTEMS LTD 210 33 04 500 - 504

SOKRI S.A. 210 65 23 330 www.infocenter.gr

SONY HELLAS S.A. 210 67 77 701, 210 67 82 000 www.sony.gr

SOREL S.A. 210 92 23 147 - 68 72 000

SPACE HELLAS S.A. 210 65 04 100 - 65 47 400 www.space.gr

SPACENET 210 65 04 244 www.spacenet.gr

SPARKNET S.A. 2310 471 222 www.spark.net.gr

SRG 231 0 541 560, 541 558 www.srg.gr

STAMATIOU CONSULTANTS 210 98 13 425 www.stamatiou-cons.gr

STET HELLAS 210 61 58 000 www.telestet.gr

STIRIXIS S.A. 210 33 01 936 www.stirixis.gr

SUN MICROSYSTEMS 210 61 88 101 www.sun.gr

SUNSOFT LTD 210 93 17 811 www.sunsoftgr.com

SYMMETRICS S.A. 210 67 42 090 www.symmetrics.gr

SYMPAN 210 32 44 087 - 8, 210 32 14 507 www.synpan.gr

SYNED 210 66 02 200 www.syned.gr

LIVANI PUBLISHING ORGANIZATION SA 210 36 61 200 www.livanis.gr

FORTH 081 0 391 655 www.ite.gr

CTI 261 0 220 112 www.cti.gr

KALOFOLIAS GROUP S.A. 210 61 06 006 - 21 www.express.gr

SyNET S.A. 210 61 29 500 www.synet.com.gr

SYNTAX I.T. INC 210 65 43 100 www.syntax.gr

SYSCO S.A. 210 92 45 801 - 5 www.sysco.gr

SYSCOM S.A. 210 45 24 548 www.syscom.gr

SYSTEMA TECHNOLOGIES S.A. 210 67 43 243 www.systema.gr

SYSTEMS APPLICATIONS & DATA PROCESSING 210 94 73 800 www.sap.com/greece

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT&SUPPORT HOUSE OF CAPITAL MARKET S.A.210 33 14 320 www.asyk.ase.gr

TAKIS G. ZARIFOPOULOS S.A. 210 27 13 970 www.zarifopoulos.com

TASIS 210 28 55 200 www.taseis.gr

TECHNOFOT S.A. 210 32 28 301 www.technofot.gr

TECHNOKIDS - TECHNOPLUS 210 98 51 173 www.technoplus.gr

TECHNOLIFE 231 0 304 804 www.technolife.gr

TECHNOPOLIS 210 97 92 577 - 9 www.open.gr, www.techlink.gr

TEKA SYSTEMS 210 95 84 035 www.teka.gr

TELENAVIS HELLAS SA 210 81 24 111 www.telenavis.com

TELLAS 210 81 13 427 www.tellas.gr

TESAE 210 74 88 705 www.tesae.com

TRANCREDIT SA 210 68 56 110 www.transcredit.gr

UNIBRAIN S.A. 210 66 40 580 www.unibrain.com

UNICONSULTING 210 36 76 000 www.uniconsulting.gr

UNIDATA 210 52 02 600 www.unidata.gr

UNISYSTEMS S.A. 210 33 85 000 www.unisystems.gr

UNIXFOR S.A. 210 99 52 103 www.unixfor.gr

VALUENET SA 210 82 56 956 - 9 www.valuenet.gr

VECTOR S.A. 210 94 83 170 - 190 www.vector.gr

VELLUM SA 210 94 16 622 www.vellum.gr

VELTI 210 68 98 900 www.velti.com

VIDEORYTHMOS S.A. 210 95 33 321, 95 87 507, 95 97 560

VIOTRAST 231 0 592 592 www.pouliadis.com

VIVODI TELECOM S.A. 210 88 93 800 www.vivodi.gr

VLACHOPOULOS C. S.A. 210 28 96 600 www.vlachopoulos.gr

VODAFONE - PANAFON 210 61 60 000 www.vodafone.gr

WINCOR NIXDORF 210 61 72 100 www.wincor-nixdorf.gr

XEROX HELLAS 210 93 07 000 www.xerox.gr

YELLOW NET ROAD S.A. 210 61 00 440        www.yellownetroad.com

ZEUS CONSULTING S.A. 261 0 622 655 www.zeusconsult.gr

AVAX Computer Applications 2821 0 97027 www.cha.gr
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